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The aim of the policy is to ensure that through curriculum, teaching and assessment all students, especially 

those at-rusk in sub-groups, will:

•	 Make	significant	progress	at	PHS;

•	 Build	their	knowledge	and	expertise	across	a	range	of	subjects;

•	 Be	highly	literate	(by	improving	their	reading	fluency	and	being	given	access	to	language	and		

	 vocabulary);

• Be metacognitive and self-regulated learners who value learning.

 

Decisions about curriculum, teaching and assessment will be informed by the best available evidence. 

• Curriculum:  the knowledge and skills we want students to acquire.

• Teaching:	the	most	effective	ways	to	deliver	this	knowledge	and	these	skills.

• Assessment:	how	we	find	out	what	students	have	learnt	and	how	this	informs	our	curriculum	

and   our teaching.

Curriculum, teaching and assessment are inextricably linked. Our curriculum outlines the key knowledge 

that	students	need	to	learn	over	time.		The	level	of	challenge	in	our	curriculum	defines	the	level	of	challenge	

in	our	classrooms.	Our	teaching	principles	are	guided	by	Rosenshine’s	Principles	of	Direct	Instruction.		Our	

assessments will be valid and reliable and will inform our planning as teachers and leaders. 

SDP Priority Focus: High quality of education that leads to excellent progress for all students, 

particularly the disadvantaged and SEN students.  

'The best available evidence indicates that great teaching is the most important lever schools have to 

improve pupil attainment.'(EEF) 

‘Teacher	quality	is	the	single	biggest	impactor	on	pupil	progress	in	schools;	the	best	thing	we	can	do	for	our	

pupils	is	ensure	they	have	the	best	teachers	in	front	of	them.'		(Schwartz	et	al,	2007	).	

“A curriculum exists to change the pupil, to give the pupil new power. One acid test for a curriculum is 

whether it enables even lower-attaining or disadvantaged pupils to clamber into the discourse and practices 

of educated people, so that they gain the powers of the powerful.”  (Christine Counsell.) 

Curriculum, Teaching and 
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Intent:

Principles:

Implementation:

How we will evaluate this:

Our curriculum should be challenging in depth and breadth so that:

• All students acquire transformational knowledge.

• All students are encouraged to appreciate the value of each subject.

• All students are expertly-prepared for terminal examinations. 

• All students build their academic background knowledge and cultural capital by acquiring tier  

 two and tier three vocabulary.

•	 All	students	retain	the	knowledge	and	skills	taught	into	and	beyond	each	year	and	Key	Stage.

•	 Subject	leaders	must	provide	a	map	of	their	curriculum	that	directs	what	knowledge	is	being		

	 taught	and	when.		Within	this,	the	map	must	be	flexible	to	allow	teachers	to	respond	to	the		

 individual needs of their classes.

• The curriculum must be taught in a stepped, coherent sequence that allows for incremental  

 development.

• Where possible, each unit of study should build upon the previous one.

• Curriculum design will lead to long-term, durable changes to long-term memory.

• New tier two and tier three words should be incorporated into curriculum planning.

• Each subject team will develop and maintain the development of a long-term map that clearly  

	 lays	out	the	curriculum	across	KS3	and	KS4.

• Each subject team will identify the key concepts and critical knowledge that are central to the  

 mastery of each subject (DfE Teaching a broad and balanced curriculum for education recovery  

	 July	21)

•	 Identify	the	relevant	tier	two	and	tier	three	vocabulary	that	will	support	students’	learning.	

• Build in retrieval practice to help students form durable long-term memories.

•	 Use	subject	CPD	time	to	maintain	an	unrelenting	focus	on	improving	and	evolving	the		 	

 curriculum and to ensure all teachers are developing their subject pedagogical knowledge.

•	 Plan	and	consistently	set	homework	across	subject	teams	that	allow	students	to	practise,	embed,		

 extend or apply the knowledge they have been taught in lessons.

•	 Place	key	curriculum	documents	into	centralised	areas	so	that	they	are	available	for	students	and		

 parents.

•	 SLT	line	managers	are	responsible	for	the	quality-assurance	of	curriculum	plans.

• Regular curriculum area learning walks and ‘deep dives’.

•	 HCA	to	review	curriculum	content	annually	in	response	to	its	effectiveness	and	delivery.

•	 Homework	to	be	set	on	Teams	&	monitored	by	HCA.

• Key assessment-point data analysis. 
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Intent:

Principles:

High	quality	teaching	that	leads	to	excellent	progress	for	all	students,	including	the	disadvantaged.	Teaching	is	effective	

and leads to students acquiring, retaining and applying curriculum knowledge in the classroom and beyond. 

Principles of Instruction (Rosenshine): 

• Reviewing learning so that students retain information: 
a starter that recaps and reviews prior learning and consolidates knowledge or a ‘hook’ into new 

learning.

• Small steps (avoiding overload): 
Carefully	crafted	and	sequenced	steps	to	ensure	all	students	are	successful.	Each	step	is		 	

mastered	before	moving	 to	 the	next.	 Students	 know	how	each	 step/lesson	fits	 into	 the	bigger	

picture and the wider scheme of learning.   

• Questioning and modelling: 
When presenting new material in steps, ensuring that you explicitly model to show students  

 what ‘success’ looks like.  Ensure questions are probing, they provoke thinking and 

address misconceptions. 

• Scaffolding up: 
Have	 high	 expectations,	 ‘teaching	 to	 the	 top’	 with	 scaffolds	 provided.	 	 Issuing	 clear,	 concise	

instructions and all students aiming for the same objective.  

• Independent and guided practice: 
Ensure you are explicit about the core knowledge you are teaching and how it is being built over 

time.	Offer	students	opportunities	to	practice	subject	specific	skills	and	demonstrate	knowledge	

they have learned. 

• Metacognition and self-regulation: 
Ensure	you	are	explicit	in	communicating	and	teaching	effective	learning	strategies		 	

 that students can adopt and practice. Explain your ‘thinking’ to students so that when 

scaffolds	are	removed,	students	can	work	independently.	

• Literacy and Reading: 
Ensure there is an explicit focus on improving and developing vocabulary and reading. Use 

challenging texts, read aloud and encourage students to read aloud. 

• Feedback: 
Ensure	feedback	is	manageable,	specific	and	targeted.	Ensure	students	are	given	opportunities	to	

act on feedback and that feedback is summative and formative.

Teaching
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Implementation:

How we will evaluate this:

• Through deliberate practice of each principle over longer periods of time. 

• Through constantly reviewing learning with students.

•	 Through	breaking	down	difficult	concepts	into	small	sequential	steps.

• Through asking questions to embed and develop knowledge.

• Through modelling and explaining processes.

•	 Through	breaking	down,	and	solving	problems	and	scaffolding-up	with	clear,	concise	models	and	instructions.	

• Through giving written and verbal, formative and summative feedback, which will be a feature of every lesson   

 and supported by your department feedback policy.

• Through teaching metacognitive strategies explicitly.

• Through teaching tier two and tier three vocabulary explicitly using a variety of strategies.

•	 Through	collaborative	subject-specific	CPD	that	focuses	on	how	to	effectively	teach	your	curriculum	over	time.	

•	 Termly	T&L	reviews	conducted	by	HCAs:	LW,	data	analysis,	work	sampling,	student	interviews.	

• Appraisal targets and actions aligned to targets.

•	 Minutes	and	actions	of	subject	CPD	sessions.

•	 Weekly	15	Minute	Forums.

• Assessment data. 
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Intent:

Principles:

Implementation:

Formative and summative assessment is used to measure the successful acquisition of knowledge and inform teaching   

and planning so that:

•	 Leaders	and	teachers	know	the	gaps	in	student	knowledge	and	can	adapt	their	leadership,	intervention,		 	

 planning and practice accordingly.

•	 Leaders	and	teachers	have	a	clear	picture	of	how	students	are	performing	and	can	intervene	appropriately.	

•	 Students	are	aware	of	the	gaps	in	their	own	knowledge	and	can	adapt	their	self-learning	and	study	accordingly.

•	 Students	know	how	to	improve	their	learning	to	be	successful	in	your	subject.

•	 Students	know	(and	do	not	forget)	the	feedback	they	have	been	given.

•	 Formative:	frequent,	ongoing	assessment	of	small	chunks	of	the	curriculum	in	every	lesson	to	find	out	what		 	

 students know and to inform future planning.

•	 Summative:	less	frequent	cumulative	assessment	of	larger	chunks	of	the	curriculum	to	provide	reliable		 	

 information about student learning and performance.

• Assessment will be primarily formative as this will have the greatest impact on learning over time.  The outcome  

 from summative assessments will be used to inform teaching and learning.

• Assessment will support teaching and curriculum planning.

• Assessment will support the sequential mastery of the curriculum (knowledge and skills). 

•	 Assessment	will	be	tailored	to	each	subject	and	carried	out	with	fidelity	by	all	teachers.

• Assessment will be carried out with reliability (consistency of outcomes and judgements within and across   

 classes) and validity (provide teachers with the information they are looking for). 

•	 Assessment	will	be	timely	and	effective	so	that	the	data	can	be	used	to	plan	for	effective	whole-school,	subject			

 and classroom interventions.

•	 Subject	teams	will	design	assessments	to	ensure	they	maintain	validity	and	clarity	of	purpose.

• Assessments will be standardised and moderated to ensure consistency of accurate judgements, and consistency  

 of interventions.

• There should be a minimum of three summative assessments across a year in each year group to span three   

 tracking points.

• Correct use of tier two and tier three words will be tracked in formative and summative assessments.

• Teachers will give feedback on summative assessments which could include individual or whole class feedback.

• A range of strategies will be used to regularly assess and improve the retention of knowledge: low-stakes   

	 quizzes,		multiple-choice	questions,	short	answer	questions.	

• Formative assessment will happen regularly in lessons: teacher questioning, live marking, discussion, teacher   

 and peer feedback.

• Questioning will assess strengths and weaknesses in student knowledge and inform future planning and teaching.

•	 Summative	assessments	will	be	cumulative:	termly	assessments	will	include	the	testing	of	knowledge	in		 	

 previous units and in the current unit. 

•	 Assessments	will	be	informed	by,	and	shaped	by,	but	do	not	have	to	be	identical	to,	final	KS3	or	KS4	terminal		 	

 assessments.

Assessment
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How we will evaluate this:

Impact:

• Assessments will be regularly evaluated by the curriculum leader and the line manager to check reliability,   

	 validity	and	fidelity.

•	 Subject	tracking	will	provide	leaders	and	teachers	with	actionable	data.	

• Tracking points will be used to monitor academic outcomes.

• Assessment data will inform the actions of and targets of leaders, teachers and subject areas.

• Assessments will be reviewed and evaluated yearly.

• Teaching and learning reviews will demonstrate the principles are in use and are embedded. 

The impact of our curriculum, teaching and assessment will be seen in high quality education that leads to excellent 

progress	for	all	students	particularly	disadvantaged	and	SEN	students.	
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